
AN HONEST DOCTORSAVED FROM MATERNAL WRATH.drawing rrom. of the auto, not of the
business or the professional world. ADVISED PE-RU-- Na.

petticoats need not be worn and the
waist and hip lines . should not
be "destroyed by a lot of un A few years ago business and pro Boys' Fervent Prayer Was Answered SYLVESTER E. SMITH, BoomMR. Granite Block, St. Louis, M- o-in the Nick of Time.IS FASHION 10 TAlvfc

un cur atii cf'inTO
fessional women saw In the adoption
of the tailor mades. the short walking writes : "Pernna Is the best friend a

necessary material- - These bloom-er- a

fit closely to the figure
and are fulled slightly above the Knee

not too much, mind and have a few
A suburbanite is fond of telling this sick man can have.skirt and various other utilitarian

modes a disappearance of the lines of
demarcation between classes. To-da-y

I r - 1A I n Lt lit I f MA few months ago I came here in sttory of his five-year-o- ld son Bobby.
Being of an inquiring turn of mind
the youngster one day managed torows of lace put on without very much wretched condition. Exposure and

dampness had rained my once robustsurplus, just sufficient to give the they are looking with dismay at the
chasm that is opening.dainty and feminine touch to a gar-

ment which is not essentially attrac "Take the sheath skirt as example.
turn on both faucets in the bathtub
to see vhat would happen. It chanced
that the stopper was in place,' and the

health. I had catarrhal affections ox

the bronchial tubes, and for a time there
was a doubt as to my recovery.tive. A working woman must eliminate that

from her wardrobe. "She could not apGARMENT CAUSES CONTROVERSY tnb rapidly filled up. to the great de "My good honest old doctor advisedAll the models In his place wore
ll eht of Bobbv. Finally, however, thethese bloomers at first with the sheath pear in court, at her business desk in

it. not only because it would be tnb became so full that It threatened
me to take Pernna, which I did and in
a short time my health began, to Im-

prove very rapidly, the bronchialskirts. Now silk tights or fleshings
physically impossible for her to do her I to overflow on to-th- e floor, and Bobby,are worn If required, as many women
work so swathed, but also because It I having a proper respect for the mater--

who wear the sheaths prefer them. trouble gradually disappeared, ana in
three months my health was folly renal slipper, became frightened andjust as many prefer to spoil their would bring Into business and profes-

sional life the very feminine element tried vainly to turn off the .water. Be- - stored.Many Varieties and Shades of Opin-
ion OfferedManap-er- s of Moun shape with the intrusion of the old

stvle petticoat or drop, which should Ine unable to. for some reason, he "Accept a grateful man's thanks forshe is trying to keep away.
gazed tearfully at the ever-risin- g nood."The sheath skirt woman is opposed bis restoration to perfect health."never be worn with them.
and then, mindful both of his religiousbody and soul to her sex's freedom. Pe-ru-- for His Patients.

A. W. Perrln, M. D. S., 980 Halaeytraining and the occasional visits ofThe gowning of to-da- y Is a challenge.Producing the Soft Fall.
TTse nil the arguments you have at I the plumber, he plunged down on his St., Brooklyn, N. "X, says :"The soft fall about the feet which
your disposal, one woman says to her J knees, and his elder sister, who hap "I am using your Peruna myself, andis so much admired by the aesthetical

tain Resorts Welcome Innovation
Expert Denies There Is Psy-

chology in Dress.
sister of the other world, and we will pened to De passing ac cue momeuv,

heard him exclaim, fervently:
am recommending it to my patients in
all cases of catarrh, and find it to bely inclined is produced by various de-

vices, usually small shot which are
sewed to a band of tape, which In turn

destroy them with the waving of a
Rnnrf and the curve of a figure in a O. Lord, please stop this water

running! And, O, Lord, If you cant
more than you represent. Pernna can
be had now of all druggists in this sec-

tion. At the time X began using it, itclinging: gown."is fastened to the edge of the skirt or
a few inches from the edge, as pre do it, please send somebody that can!An expert on woman s dress who

His prayer was- - answered, for bis was unknown."be commended. From time ImmeNew York. Mixed In with all the has given 37 years of his life to Its
study poohpoohs the Idea that there isferred. Paquin used a rubber band at

the knee which went around the skirt sister rose to the occasion and turnedmorial women have held their dresses off the water and temporarily savedany such psychology in dress.and drew it in to give the required efup from the ground apparently to pro Bobby from the much-feare- d slipper.Nothing of the kind," he says, firmtect them, in reality for other reasons. fect when walking, and some of the
sheath skirts have two rubber loops ly. He says it as one who knows. lIf the same result can be attained with

do not think It is necessary to nnahalf the energy, naturally the new
fashion should be recommended to

SWEET THINGS.

foccult explanations for such obviousthrough which the foot passes, but
this style, although it gives the sheath
walk all right, Is very trying to an aceverybody." facts.

Paris Needed the Money.
tive minded woman, as she must never
forget them, and while she may notMade a Sensation.

"The truth of the matter is thatmind the she doesTo one of the conservative stores
Paris is hard up. She has sufferedmind the discomfort.downtown a young woman came the

I remember one of my first viewsother day, quietly appareled as to color severely from our little panic. Russia
too, one of her wealthy patrons, has
also fallen oft in her orders. Paris 'j z"v iii m - sr i mi r'yof the new sheath skirt was at the

uioer uuming questions ui me uuur ta
the problem, to sheathe or not to
sheathe? You can get as many dif-

ferent opinions as there are people to
consult. It does not seem to affect the
seaside hotels so much. As long as
there are beaches and bathing the Im-

portance of the feminine costume with
regard to the success of the season is
small.

But with the managers of the moun-
tain resorts it is different. To quote
one of them:

"It's all very well to talk scenery
and sanitation, the lovely views and
the good food that used to go, but
when a man can take a boat or an auto
and get all these in an hour or two
from Broadway he isn't going to take
a hot, dusty ride for the same result.
If we could sprinkle a few of these
sheath skirts along the mountain
verandas there is no doubt that the
extremely painful sight, so familiar to
the managers at present, of an Adam- -

FoodPaauin establishment, and a model
and cut of her dress, but with her
navy blue gown coquettishly slit to
the knee, displaying a dark blue silk Productsone of those lovely girls they have

there began joking and laughing and
hasn't known what to do and has put
her wits to work to evolve something
to appeal to a jaded taste and aboveinsisted that she could step just as m i i
all to the American market.far in a sheath skirt as in other kind Maude How do I look in the water."Whether we will prove gullible IShe tried it and tore the costume all dear?

to pieces along the sides. After that I Mabelle Best ever when your flX--cannot say, for it is as difficult to
prognosticate here as in the publish-
ing or the theatrical world. When im IS LUUUIJ' llUUiClSCU.the sheath walk was adopted, which Is

the necessary result of the bands and
shot." Knew Him.'The Old Homestead runs a thousand

nights you are surprised when the
people suddenly demand 'The Soul "William," said the head of theAnother buyer thought there had

been unnecessary fuss over the sheath

stocking and a Louis Quinze slipper of
small proportions. She began to buy
some veiling with nonchalant ease,
and the girl behind the counter wait-
ed upon her, ignorant of the distinc-
tion conferred.

Not for long. First a cash girl
makes the discovery and brings a
twin to see that she has not made a
mistake. The news flies about the
shop; it reaches the bargain counter
and other places.

There is a sudden stampede, and in
the midst of it the patron, with a
scorching look at the crushing crowd,
which will hardly allow her to move,
makes her way to the entrance and
thence with a flying leap enters a taxi,

Arm. looking at his watch, "I have
Kiss:' when the romantic dramaskirt. business out of town this afternoonless Eden without even a serpent seems to be absorbing the literary and may be detained several hours.would pass away."

If anybody should callOne of them with imagination pic Puritanical Ideas Criticised.
"The very people who will Bit on

world and writers are busy studying
history, the taste veers and nothing
but 'Dolly Dialogues' will sell; when "Ther' ain't no ball game to-da- Mr.tures the scene as he has witnessed

Spotcash," interrupted the office boy.
"I said nothing about ball games.

it and as it might be:

Ae Affecting Women.
you think women are at last cutting
out the futile and adhering more close-

ly, to utilitarian standards they shriek
for sheath skirts with rubber bands to

William," rejoined his employer, eying
him sternly. "However, my business
is such that it can wait until some
other day. That will be all just now.

"Did you ever watch a lot of wom-
en trying to make out that they are
perfectly happy, sewing and playing

Libby's
Vienna Sausage

You've never tasted
tke best sausage until
you've eaten Libby's
Vienna Sausage.

It's asausage product
of high food value!
Made different! Cook-
ed different! Tastes
different and is different
than other sausage!

Libby's Vienna
Sausage. like all of the
Libby Food Products;
is carefully prepared
and cooked in Libby's
Great White Kitchen.

It can be quickly
served for any meal at
any time!' It is pleas

hamper their walk, as a Chinese wom

beach and watch the short skirted
swimmers, standing, sitting and run-

ning about, displaying lines and curves
with generous abandon, are the very
people who have these Puritanical out-
bursts at the mere Idea of showing the
same amount of figure on the street.
Why Is it?" she asked.

The pulpit has denounced the sheath
skirt, which ought to encourage the
makers, and one of the leading lights

whose driver looks down open mouthed
and eyed to get her directions. Disap-
pointed faces frame the door, and one an's shoes bind her feet. William.""One thing we do know. Fashionsmiddle aged woman says cattily.
"What did she expect?" never really present anything new. Lewis Single Binder costs more than

bridge and gossiping on the hotel bal-
cony, every one mad as a hatter be-
cause she has been beguiled there in
the belief either that she would have
a flirtation herself or the opportunity

nthpr 5e cimrs. bmoKers Know wny.There is only a continual turning of
the wheel. The sheath skirt is not any Your dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, LIn this same store a buyer, a woman

of many years' experience, is in the
We often do more good by our sym

pathy than by our labor. Farrar.

Clear white clothes are a sien that the
housekeeper uses Ked Cross Ball .Blue.
Large 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

The place should not honor the man.
but the man the place. Agesilaus.

Mm. Wlnalow'B Soothing Bjtnp.nr chtlriren J"ft tl ill W - .often, the KUHIB. redUCOB

Qunmauou. uuyB pain. cure, wiuacuui. w.uo

Don't forget that a thing isn't done ing, not over-flavore- d

and has that satisfying
''
'y because you intend to do it.

taste! Iry it!
Over30.O00 testimonials. Refuse Imitations. Sendfor
Xreetnai pacaage. A.o.uunsea.ijenufiA. i. Libby. McNeill & Libby.
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Sufficient unto the day are the 14
hours thereof. . 3Q

PARKER'S
MAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and lemrrtiflea thm hi
rmmntM Si lnxurisvnt crowth.
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at drug gists or toy mall.
Sample JKUE. Addrees,
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Tribune Bide., Kiw York.FILES--

pr" J 6VGCST0V fb? ZSf
of making remarks about one? Note
these same women when a man is
seen approaching, pretending- - to be in-

different if they are unmarried, and
If married leveling opera glasses to
see if it may possibly be husband
giving them a surprise.

"If you have not had this experience
you know nothing about the happy
moments of a hotel proprietor's life,
who is confident from past knowledge
that when the cloud of dust resolves
itself into a human figure it will be
the henpecked swain of the most un-

interesting woman in the bunch and
who suffers from the thousand and one
complaints which can all be traced to
that source.

"Unless the sheath skirt gets too
common I am Inclined to believe that
it mip-h- t An a. srreat deal to relieve

DEFIANCE STARCH SLTSJ?
other .tarchr only 12 ounce. wmo price nd

"DEFIANCE" IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.

VIIOWS,mdM N E W LAW ontnlnoa
by JOHN W. MORRIS.PENSIONS Washington. D. O.

W. N. Kansas City, No. 30, 1908.
newer than a gray hair or a wrinkle.in the suffrage cause has come boldly

forward in its favor. The stage backs
and fills.

During the Directory it was one of a
thousand styles. Paris was mad,
crazy at that time. License reigned in
everything, especially in dress and

A club woman interviewed on the
subject says that she considers the1 I I V V, V c .

v. 2. ttcc new style to have a distinctly psycho-
logic significance, as all fashions have.

manners, but even Paris did not care
for the style any longer than the three
months, and if dear old naughty Paris"I consider it tremendously impor

This Is What
Catches Me!drew the line it would seem that we VAMBought to cut it out."tant as showing the trend of modern

thought," she says. "Every epoch of
transition and change in political and

New Problem of Watchmakers.religious matters has had a corre
H. C. Carpenter, a representative of iTriIrcl Mor Starch.sponding reflection in the sartorial.

same uncertainty as to the sheath
skirt as every one else, but she has
some information to give about it.

Invention of Paquin.
"When Paquin died," she explains,

"he told his wife on his deathbed that
the sheath skirt, already known in the

If KSox. On
Ha watch company of South Bend, Ind.,"Look about the streets to-da- y and held up a sample watch as he stood inIn other public places and you will his room at the Hotel Baltimore yes

this situation, but mind, I say might,
not will. I'd be willing to furnish some
skirts on spec if I could get the wom-
en to do their part."

When It Strikes the Kitchen.
The woman of the domestic variety,

whom magazine editors study closely
to find out what to give the world to
read, . asks with a deep wrinkle be-

tween the eyes that denotes unaccus-
tomed thought: "What will happen
when the style strikes the kitchen?"

"It always does," she says. "Get

terday.notice that the tailor made girl is
conspicuous by her absence. If a
sailor hat is worn or a Panama mascu "And now the Jewelers have a new

MtUMBnaKKJOUIIIJob that of inventing something thattrade as the Paquin skirt, would be
popular, and Paquin made few mis-
takes. But the sheath skirt of which

Y,'Awill make watches used in skyscrapersline In severity, like as not It is
swathed with a chiffon veil and plumes I . ? tm limykeen correct time." he said. "Don't
and wings are added.'he spoke did not have the latest Im fCESTOKHCCUsuppose you know it, but the perpen"All along the line you will noticeprovement if you call It that. It was dicular steel construction of these

high buildings forms a magnet thatsimply a sheath, not a directoire
sheath, and was not slit. 1

frantic effort on the part of the wom-
en to show the world that they are
clinging fast to the womanly charms
of seductive dress, to the frills and
fancies and fads that woman has been

acts on the wheels of the watches, ac-

celerating or retarding the balance
wheel. That's why so many watches
In skyscrapers won't keep the correct MUVMUSSm ci ti i

The first skirts made at his estab-
lishment had an unusual effect in the
front, just a slight looseness of the
material below the waist, known to-

day as the Paquin cut. The success
of the sheath, then as now, depended

time. Now the manufacturers must
remedy that defect if it's possible."

taught to believe are the symbols of
her power, and that she has little real
sympathy with the republican sim-

plicity that would be foisted upon her
POUNDKansas City Times.

on Its clinging to the figure, showing
every line and curve, and ending at Glass-Bottome- d Boats.
the feet with a fad of drapery suggest

by a minority of her sex. She eschews
everything that is severe, rigid, mas-

culine, and riots in the distinction
drawn between her gowning and that
of women who are trying to waken

At the popular seaside resort of
Avalon, Santa Catallna islands, off the
coast of Southern California, there is

something new and next week Aggie
or Nora or Mary has it In an exag-

gerated form.
"Our maid at present wears striped

stockings, not stripes running up and
down but round and round. These she
varies with large plaids and her visible
means of support look like dropsical
barber poles.

"I agree with my husband, who says
that there is nothing more attractive
than the sight of a charming
costumed in silk openwork through a
side opening, but not the cook's

if you please. I look forward
with horror to the time when she will

"
pass the soft shell crabs and the char-
lotte rnsse in a costume of that de-

scription. Ho split skirts In my house-
hold, if you please."

The physical culturlst puts it on the
ground of economics.

"Anything " says she, "that will save

ed by the sculptured draperies of the
Greek statues. If you note a carefully
made sheath skirt turned out at the now a regular fleet of glass-bottom- II tiwiim. Notheir sex to something more importantPaquin establishment, or at any other premiums, but oncothird
of the Parisian houses, you will easily than chiffons.

Simply Swing of Pendulum.
more atarch than you get of
other brands. Try it now, for

trace the Hellenic resemblance, and In
fact, in some places the sheath ia
known as the Ionian skirt on this ac

boats. They are specially designed to
enable passengers to see not only the
fish, but the wonderful submarine
growths in the Pacific ocean. In build
these craft resemble ordinary row
boats, and they hold from eight to a
dozen persons, who sit round the
"well" and gaze through Its glass win-
dows into the ocean below. Wide
World Magazine.

hot or cold starching it has no"Paris showed the same tendencies
right after the simplicity enforced by
the French revolution, and every crisis

count.
"To make the sheath a success equal and will not stick to the

of history there has had a similar ef
--Jgreat attention must be given to the

undergarments. Paquin designed for
it a new style of bloomers, so that

fect. The prevalent fashions of to-da- y

are the fashions of the boudoir, of the(the expenditure of nervous force Is to


